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Abstract. Topography, weather, and fuels are known factors driving fire behavior, but the degree to
which each contributes to the spatial pattern of fire severity under different conditions remains poorly
understood. The variability in severity within the boundaries of the 2006 wildfires that burned in the
Klamath Mountains, northern California, along with data on burn conditions and new analytical tools, pre-
sented an opportunity to evaluate factors influencing fire severity under burning conditions representative
of those where management of wildfire for resource benefit is most likely. Fire severity was estimated as
the percent change in canopy cover (0–100%) classified from the Relativized differenced Normalized Burn
Ratio (RdNBR), and spatial data layers were compiled to determine strength of associations with topogra-
phy, weather, and variables directly or indirectly linked to fuels, such as vegetation type, number of previ-
ous fires, and time since last fire. Detailed fire progressions were used to estimate weather (e.g.,
temperature, relative humidity, temperature inversions, and solar radiation) at the time of burning. A gen-
eralized additive regression model with random effects and an additional spatial term to account for auto-
correlation between adjacent locations was fitted to fire severity. In this fire year characterized by the
relative absence of extreme fire weather, topographical complexity most strongly influenced severity.
Upper- and mid-slopes tended to burn at higher fire severity than lower-slopes. East- and southeast-facing
aspects tended to burn at higher severity than other aspects. Vegetation type and fire history were also
important predictors of fire severity. Shrub vegetation was more likely to burn at higher severity than
mixed hardwood/conifer or hardwood vegetation. As expected, fire severity was positively associated with
time since previous fire, but the relationship was non-linear. Of the weather variables analyzed, tempera-
ture inversions, common in the complex topography of the Klamath Mountains, showed the strongest
association with fire severity. Inversions trapped smoke and had a dampening effect on severity within the
landscape underneath the inversion. Understanding the spatial controls on mixed-severity fires allows
managers to better plan for future wildfires and aide in the decision making when managing lightning
ignitions for resource benefit might be appropriate.
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INTRODUCTION

Fire is an important ecological process in many
forested landscapes, with variation in the inten-
sity and resulting severity strongly influencing
forest structure and shaping habitat for a diver-
sity of species. Fire regimes vary greatly among
ecosystems, ranging from predominantly low-
severity surface fire, where intensity causes little
change to the overstory vegetation, to stand-
replacing crown fire. The fire regime in forested
areas of northwestern California lies somewhere
between these extremes, with still relatively
frequent but commonly mixed-severity effects
(Perry et al. 2011). Patterns of fire severity are
influenced by factors that drive fire behavior,
namely topography, weather, and fuels. Our
understanding of the degree to which each
contributes to the spatial patterns of ecological
change (fire severity) across a diversity of
forested landscapes and under different burning
conditions is improving (e.g., Alexander et al.
2006, Collins et al. 2007, Lentile et al. 2007, Hol-
den et al. 2009, Thompson and Spies 2009, Brad-
stock et al. 2010, Miller et al. 2012a, Prichard and
Kennedy 2014) but many details remain inade-
quately understood. Adding to the complexity
are a warming climate and increasing fuel load-
ing and continuity as a result of fire exclusion, all
of which can influence fire frequency and sever-
ity (Miller and Urban 1999, Westerling et al.
2006, Cansler and McKenzie 2014).

Topography (e.g., elevation, slope, aspect, com-
plexity) influences fire behavior directly, with rate
of spread greatest on steeper slopes (Rothermel
1972), and heading fire more probable on upper-
slope than on lower-slope positions (Skinner et al.
2006). Topography also influences biophysical
gradients such as solar radiation and topographic
moisture, thereby altering fuel composition and
availability for consumption (Holden et al. 2009).
Annual and daily meteorological patterns can
heavily influence fire behavior (Mart�ın and Birk
2010) in any given fire season (climate) or day
(temperature, relative humidity, wind). Fuel, a
factor that can be manipulated through manage-
ment, is a function of vegetation, which is
controlled by topographic gradients, climate,
and modified by time since previous fire or the
severity of previous fire(s) (Collins et al. 2008,
Holden et al. 2009).

The degree of influence of topography on fire
severity is often related to the degree of topo-
graphic complexity of the landscape. Strong rela-
tionships between topography and fire severity
have been reported in the Klamath-Siskiyou
region (Weatherspoon and Skinner 1995, Taylor
and Skinner 1998, Jimerson and Jones 2003), as
well as in other mixed fire severity regimes in the
Mediterranean (Oliveras et al. 2009), Australia
(Bradstock et al. 2010), and southern Appalachian
mountains (Wimberly and Reilly 2007). Con-
versely, other studies have found little association
between topography and fire severity patterns.
For example, following a lightning-ignited wild-
fire in a frequently burned Sierra Nevada forest,
Collins et al. (2007) found only a weak relation-
ship between topography and fire severity, and
Turner et al. (1999) reported severity in the 1988
Yellowstone fires, which burned across a relatively
gentle landscape, to be unrelated to topography.
Weather parameters at the time of burning are

often difficult to obtain or estimate (Collins et al.
2007, Thompson and Spies 2009). The increasing
availability of daily fire progression maps linked
to weather recorded at nearby remote automated
weather stations (RAWS) can provide a rough
index of weather at the time of burning. How-
ever, progressions are usually only created for
large fires and are often only created daily under
times of highest spread. At times of reduced fire
behavior (low spread), fire progression maps
may only be produced every few days. Still,
weather variables linked to progression maps do
provide a coarse index of fire weather conditions
among burning periods for a fire.
Neglecting to include weather variables may

lead to spurious conclusions about the relative
importance of factors contributing to fire severity.
In addition, the contribution of weather, relative
to other factors, may vary greatly over different
burning conditions within fires. For example, dur-
ing benign weather conditions, severity may be
influenced more strongly by variability in topog-
raphy and fuels (Bradstock et al. 2010), whereas
extreme conditions may overwhelm the effects of
non-weather variables on severity (Bigler et al.
2005, Nunes et al. 2005). For example, Thompson
and Spies (2009), evaluating the large Biscuit fire
in the topographically complex Klamath-Siskiyou
region, found that severity patterns were not
closely tied to topography, presumably because a
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severe wind event was responsible for nearly half
of the total area burned. Another weather-related
factor potentially having considerable effect on
fire behavior is temperature inversions. Tempera-
ture inversions reduce lift of the smoke plume
and trap smoke near the surface, leading to lower
surface temperatures and higher relative humid-
ity, thereby substantially suppressing fire activity
(Robock 1988, Weatherspoon and Skinner 1995,
Skinner et al. 2006, Sharples 2009). To date, no
research has been conducted to approximate the
location of temperature inversions and quantify
effects of temperature inversions on fire severity.

The 2006 fire season in the Klamath Mountains
of Northwest California provides an opportunity
to assess the mechanisms driving severity of fires
burning under average conditions following a
period of wetter than normal fall/winter/spring
precipitation. These or similar conditions are ones
most optimal for management of wildfires to
achieve resource benefits, and modeling the con-
trols on fire severity will provide managers tools
to better understand effects of such wildfires. We
employed new data sources and techniques to
address shortfalls that have limited a better
understanding of mechanisms regulating fire
severity in the past. A complete data set spanning
multiple fires greater than 400 ha primarily in
wilderness land allocation on the Klamath and
Six Rivers National Forests was developed to
explore a wide range of biotic and abiotic relation-
ships with patterns of fire severity. One advantage
of these fires for studying controls on severity
was the long burning period (July–October),
which captured a large range of weather condi-
tions. We also considered the effect of tempera-
ture inversions on fire severity patterns for the
first time, and used robust statistical analyses to
control for spatial autocorrelation, which can
otherwise interfere with or confound relationships
between variables of interest and fire severity.

METHODS

Study area
The Klamath Mountains cover approximately

225,000 km2 between the California Coast Ranges
and the Cascade Ranges in northern California
(Fig. 1). The climate is Mediterranean with
long, hot summers and cool, wet winters. The
Klamath Mountains are characterized by complex

topography with steep canyons and tall peaks
over a broad range of elevations (30–2775 m),
which heavily influences the structure and com-
position of vegetation (Skinner et al. 2006). The
vegetation can be classified into three zones with
the lower elevation dominated by a mix of coni-
fers with Pseudotsuga menzesiiMirbel (Douglas-fir)
being the most important, along with hardwoods
such as Quercus garryana Douglas ex Hook. (Ore-
gon white oak) and Quercus kelloggi Newberry
(black oak). The mid-elevation contains a mix of
hardwoods and a diverse array of conifer species
including Pinus ponderosa C. Lawson (ponderosa
pine), Pinus lambertiana Douglas (sugar pine), and
Calocedrus decurrens (Torr.) Florin (incense cedar).
At higher elevations, Abies concolor (Gord. &
Glend.) Lindl. ex Hildebr. (white fir) and Abies 9
shastensis (Lemmon) Lemmon [magnifica 9 procera]
(Shasta red fir) replace the pines (Skinner et al.
2006). Prior to extensive Euro-American influence,
lower- to mid-elevation mixed conifer/hardwood
forests of the Klamath Mountains historically
burned every 5–19 yr (Taylor and Skinner 1998,
2003, Fry and Stephens 2006), with riparian areas
and higher-elevation forests burning somewhat
less frequently (Stuart and Salazar 2000, Skinner
2003). However, due to fire suppression as well as
the reduction in Native American fire use, most
areas have burned less frequently in the recent
recorded history and some not at all since 1908
(Miller et al. 2012b). As a result, fuel levels are
elevated compared to historical conditions.

Fire characteristics
Five lightning-ignited fires that burned on the

Klamath and Six Rivers National Forests during
the summer and fall of 2006 were selected for this
study (Table 1, Fig. 1). The 2006 fire season fol-
lowed a fall/winter/spring where precipitation was
50% above average (based on monthly precipita-
tion values from 1936 to 2016 from three of the
closest weather stations with long-term precipita-
tion records (Happy Camp, Fort Jones, and
Orleans; California Data Exchange Center). The
2006 water year was the fourth or fifth wettest dur-
ing this time period—years with precipitation
equaling or exceeding these amounts happen on
average every 16–20 yr. As a result, the fire season
started slowly, with burning index (BI: an index of
potential fire intensity used by fire management
agencies that integrates variables controlling the
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Fig. 1. Study area showing the perimeter and one year post-fire severity within the Titus, Hancock, Uncles,
and Somes Fires (from north to south). The Rush Fire (inset) occurred off the map, southeast of the Uncles Fire.
All fires are located in the Klamath Mountains of California and burned during the summer and fall of 2006.
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forward spread of a fire, such as wind speed, and
fuel consumption, such as fuel moisture) values
mostly below average through June, near average
in July and August, and somewhat above average
for a few time periods in September and October
as the fire season shifted down from its peak
(Fig. 2). Overall, the fire season was about average
with the BI exceeding the 97th percentile on only
five days (Fig. 2). These would be the conditions

under which the most extreme fire behavior might
be expected, should weather be a major controlling
factor. Thunderstorms, some accompanied by
copious rainfall, in late July resulted in numerous
fire ignitions, some of which burned until the fall
rains in late September and October. Approxi-
mately 69,000 ha of the Klamath Mountains
burned during this period. Fires occurred primar-
ily in wilderness but also burned managed private

Table 1. Fire name, location, ignition date, control date, total hectares burned, and percentage of vegetated acres
burned at low to moderate and high severities (high severity defined as ≥75% canopy cover change) in the
2006 lightning fires in the Klamath Mountains, California, USA.

Fire name Location Ignition date Control date Total hectares
Low to moderate

severity (%)
High

severity (%)

Hancock 123°2707″, 41°18057″ 23 July 23 October 8972 82 18
Rush 123°206″, 41°7043″ 23 July 2 October 2080 80 20
Somes 123°27038″, 41°20027″ 24 July 8 November 6323 92 8
Titus 123°2104″, 41°36041″ 23 July 24 September 2538 68 32
Uncles 123°10035″, 41°2401″ 23 July 23 October 7142 61 39

Fig. 2. Burning index (BI) values over the course of the 2006 fire year for the western Klamath National Forest,
compared to 18-yr (1997–2015) minimum, maximum, and average values for the same dates. The BI is a measure
of potential fire behavior/difficulty of control used by fire management agencies which integrates variables asso-
ciated with the forward rate of spread of a fire (e.g., wind speed) and consumption of fuel (e.g., fuel moisture).
The BI was calculated using data from nine weather stations located in or near the western half of the Klamath
National Forest, using the program Fire Family Plus.
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and Forest Service land across a broad range of ele-
vations and vegetation types. The Bar/Pigeon com-
plex (40,636 ha), which burned predominantly on
the Shasta-Trinity National Forest, was not
included because the Pigeon Fire was human-
caused and started adjacent to a major highway.
While the Pigeon Fire eventually burned together
with the lightning-ignited Bar Fire, the human
cause and greater proximity to infrastructure led
this fire to be managed differently with a larger
proportion of the area within the fire perimeter
potentially being influenced by fire management
tactics, such as burnout operations.

Fire progression maps for the periods between
25 July 2006 and 4 October 2006 were obtained
for all five fires from the Klamath National Forest
and the National Interagency Fire Center. These
maps show the daily progression of each fire dur-
ing the more active fire periods and the multi-day
progression during periods with less-active fire
spread. The fire progression maps allowed fire
weather variables and solar radiation grids to be
linked spatially and temporally, producing aver-
age fire weather and solar radiation for each day.

Fire severity
Fire severity is defined as the magnitude of eco-

logical effect of fire (Sugihara et al. 2006) usually
described as amount of physical change (Sousa
1984) and is a function of biological and physical
variables that influence fire behavior. The differ-
enced Normalized Burn Ratio (dNBR), a measure
of absolute change between pre- and post-fire
Landsat satellite images, is commonly used to
map severity (Key and Benson 2006). However,
dNBR is correlated with pre-fire vegetation condi-
tions, and categorical maps developed from dNBR
have been shown to underrepresent high-severity
fire (Miller and Thode 2007, Kolden et al. 2015,
Whittier and Gray 2016). To avoid biasing by pre-
fire conditions, we used a Relativized dNBR
(RdNBR) computed by dividing dNBR by a func-
tion of the pre-fire image (Miller and Thode 2007).

Containment dates of the fires in our study
occurred in late October and early November
(Table 1). Therefore, immediate post-fire satellite
images could not be used because steep north-
facing slopes at this latitude are obscured by
shadows due to low sun angles this late in the
calendar year. Therefore, RdNBR data were
derived from an image acquired 13 August 2007,

the first summer after the fires occurred. Fire
effects recorded with one year post-fire images
can include immediate as well as delayed effects,
such as conifer mortality or resprouting of shrubs
(Key 2006). Areal extent of stand-replacing fire
can consequently be underestimated, especially
where species that respond by resprouting domi-
nate. In forested environments, Landsat images
are primarily correlated with variables describ-
ing the upper tree canopy, because effects to the
understory are obscured (Cohen and Spies 1992,
De Santis and Chuvieco 2007). Percent change in
canopy cover, herein termed “fire severity,” was
used as the measure of the effects of fire on vege-
tation in this study (Table 2). The RdNBR raster
data were transformed into a continuous mea-
sure of percent change in canopy cover (0–100%)
using calibrations previously derived using plot-
level data acquired in part within the perimeters
of the same five 2006 fires (Miller et al. 2009).

Topographic data layers
Topography quantitatively describes the ter-

rain of a landscape using different components
(elevation, aspect, slope percent, and slope posi-
tion; Table 2). These variables have different
effects on behavior as fire moves across the land-
scape. Elevation can explain changes in tempera-
ture following the adiabatic lapse rate, especially
in topographically complex terrain. Aspect influ-
ences the amount of solar radiation and moisture
availability, which contribute to fire behavior
directly, as well as indirectly through differences
in vegetation composition and density. Slope per-
cent is a key factor influencing fire intensity, with
steeper slopes leading to greater preheating of
fuels and increased rate of spread when fire is
moving upslope. The probability of fire moving
uphill or backing downhill is influenced by slope
position, with lower-slope positions more likely
to experience lower flame lengths and lower
rates of spread in a backing fire. Slope position
and elevation are also indicators of vegetation
type, with upper slopes tending to contain more
sclerophyllous vegetation and lower slopes dom-
inated by more mesic vegetation.
The amount of solar radiation reaching a speci-

fic location is a function of the topographic eleva-
tion, aspect, and slope (Table 2). We calculated
potential solar radiation (kJ�m�2�d�1) by taking
into account both direct and diffuse radiation and
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using latitude, elevation, slope, aspect, and shading
in homogeneous clear sky conditions. In order to
model the temporal changes during the fires,
average solar radiation was calculated for each per-
iod during which fire progressions were available.
Solar radiation was calculated using the shortwave
models developed by Kumar et al. (1997; Table 2).

National fire danger rating indices and weather
variables

Hourly weather variables were obtained from
six Remote Automated Weather Stations (RAWS)
within the Klamath National Forest, California.
Mean, minimum, and maximum temperature and
relative humidity were calculated for each period
during which fire progressions were available in
order to model the temporal changes during the
fire (Table 2).

Of particular interest are temperature inversions
that frequently occur during widespread fire

events in this landscape (Robock 1988, Skinner
et al. 2006). Observations from the fire line suggest
that inversions have a considerable effect on fire
behavior. The multiple fires burning in the Klamath
Mountains in 2006 generated significant amounts
of smoke. The ignition of these fires was followed
by several periods with stable atmospheric condi-
tions characterized by subtropical highs. These
weather conditions led to subsidence inversions
that trapped smoke and reducedmixing, leading to
lower surface temperatures and higher relative
humidity that substantially suppressed fire activity
(Robock 1988, Weatherspoon and Skinner 1995,
Skinner et al. 2006, Sharples 2009). Fire severity
above the inversion has been observed to be similar
to or greater than below the inversion due to lower
relative humidity and higher temperatures (Robock
1988). When the inversions dissipate, either by a
changing air mass or higher winds, fire spread can
increase dramatically, often leading to large patches

Table 2. Variables analyzed in the regression models explaining patterns of fire severity in the Klamath Moun-
tains, California, USA.

Variables Source Type Description

Vegetation fire
severity

Remote Sensing Lab, USDA Forest
Service, Pacific Southwest Region

Continuous 0–100%

Elevation Raw elevation from DEM Continuous 155–2175 m
Slope position Generated from a 30-m DEM utilizing

David Hatfield’s (Digital Visions
Enterprise) slope position model

Categorical Lower 1/3, middle 1/3, upper 1/3

Aspect class Derived from DEM using ArcGIS Spatial
Analyst

Categorical N (337.5°–22.5°), NE (22.5°–67.5°),
E (67.5°–112.5°), SE (112.5°–157.5°),
S (157.5°–202.5°), SW (202.5°–247.5°),
W (247.5°–292.5°), NW (292.5°–337.5°),
F (flat)

Slope (%) Derived from DEM using ArcGIS Spatial
Analyst

Continuous 0–171%

Potential solar
radiation

Modeled using shortwave models
(Kumar et al. 1997) with elevation,
slope, aspect, shading, the time
interval during each fire progression
perimeter, and latitude.

Continuous (kJ�m�2�d�1)
0–28,246

Inversion 9 Elevation Temporal occurrence of an inversion
layer categorized by elevation

Continuous Above 1300 m: no inversion; below
1300 m: no inversion or evidence of
inversion on this date.

Temperature and
relative humidity

Weather variables were calculated from
RAWS data located above or below the
inversion and summarized using Fire
Family Plus

Continuous 14.5°–29.3°C
27.4–61.4%

Vegetation cover CalVeg Cover 2004 Categorical Hardwood, conifer, mixed, herbaceous
Time since last fire Time since the last recorded fire; this

information is used as an indication
of fuel loading across the landscape.

Continuous 6–93

Number of fires Number of fires between 1908 and 2006
derived from the California fire history
database.

Categorical 0–4

Note: DEM, Digital Elevation Model; RAWS, Remote Automated Weather Stations.
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of high fire severity such as seen in the 1999
Megram, 2008 Motion, and 2008 Panther fires. To
quantify the presence or absence of inversions on a
specific progression day, the Absorbed Photosyn-
thetically Active Radiation (APAR; watts/m2),
obtained from the RAWS, was analyzed. During
inversions, APAR should be reduced at weather
stations located below the smoke layer relative to
stations above, and this decrease in APAR provides
quantitative evidence of the temporal extent of an
inversion layer. Observations by fire management
personnel suggest that inversions in the Klamath
Mountains often set up at an elevation of approxi-
mately 1300 m. Utilizing the six RAWS across the
Klamath Mountains bioregion (three below and
three above 1300 m), APAR was compiled from
0600 to 2000 Pacific Daylight Savings Time. The
hourly APAR was differenced to capture hours
when sunlight was not fully penetrating the smoke
inversion layer. A non-parametric Wilcoxon signed
rank test was employed to determine whether a
significant daily difference existed between the
RAWS above and below the inversion using a
P-value of 0.01. Moderate-Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) images were visually
examined to provide further validation of days
when strong smoke-trapping inversions were pre-
sent (NASA EOSDIS Land Processes Distributed
Active Archive Center [LP DAAC], USGS/Earth
Resources Observation and Science [EROS] Center,
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, USA). Presence or
absence of an inversion was then spatially linked to
the daily fire progressions for each fire. In addition,
the inversion was modeled as an interaction with
elevation in the final output.

Vegetation and previous fire history
Vegetation types differ in the structure and rate

of development of fuels, and the number of fires
and time since last fire provide a rough indication

of fire-related effects to vegetation that might have
occurred as well as potential surface fuel availabil-
ity. For example, because lightning-ignited fires in
this landscape typically produce low- to moderate-
severity effects over the majority of acres burned
(Miller et al. 2012b), areas burned numerous
times would be expected to have, on average,
less-abundant ladder fuels and areas burned most
recently would be expected to have, on average,
less surface fuel. The vegetation types within the
2006 fires were classified as shrub, herbaceous,
conifer, mixed conifer/hardwood, or hardwood,
based on vegetation maps developed by the
USDA Forest Service, Pacific Southwest Region’s
Remote Sensing Lab (CALVEG 2004; Table 2).
The number of fires since 1908 (range = 0–4) and
time since the previous fire (range = 0–93 yr)
were calculated for areas that occurred within the
perimeters of the 2006 fires, using the interagency
California digital fire history database which con-
tains fire perimeters for fires beginning in 1908
through the present (available online at http://frap.
fire.ca.gov/data/frapgisdata-sw-fireperimeters_do
wnload; Table 2). Locations within the fire
perimeters with no record of fire since 1908 were
assumed to have burned during the previous
large fire year (1896; �110 yr since the previous
fire). This database is the most complete compila-
tion of perimeters of fires >4 ha for the state, but
perimeters for many small fires <40 ha prior to
1970 are likely missing.

Spatial data analyses
Analysis was conducted on the full set of data

with 226,110 pixels/observations in all five of the
fires (Table 3). A generalized additive regression
model (GAM) with random effects was fitted to
the square root of percent canopy cover change
(CC) with smooth spline functions of the contin-
uous covariates. Although other methods exist to

Table 3. Number of pixels analyzed (n) and summary statistics (mean, range) for topographic, fire history, and
weather variables observed in the Klamath 2006 fires.

Fires Elevation (m) Slope (%)
Solar radiation
(kJ�m�2�d�1)

Time since
fire (yr)

Mean daily
temperature (°C)

Mean daily relative
humidity (%)

Hancock (n = 95,998) 1063 (216–2054) 63 (0–171) 17,001 (0–28,185) 35 (7–93) 19 (14–27) 44 (27–58)
Rush (n = 21,523) 1490 (889–2146) 45 (0–117) 25,510 (14,056–28,246) 93 (29–93) 22 (18–29) 45 (39–61)
Somes (n = 67,112) 776 (155–1772) 63 (0–162) 20,928 (0–28,162) 79 (6–93) 21 (17–29) 45 (36–61)
Titus (n = 25,006) 1444 (666–1982) 49 (0–136) 21,750 (1254–28,230) 19 (19–19) 22 (17–29) 40 (33–55)
Uncles (n = 16,471) 1623 (1058–2175) 52 (1–123) 23,846 (4477–28,245) 82 (12–93) 24 (18–29) 40 (27–58)
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model spatially explicit data, these are often lim-
ited to linear relationships. Generalized additive
regression models allowed the flexibility of mod-
eling non-linear relationships present in the data
set. We were able to take advantage of the flexi-
bility in GAM in particular because there was no
remaining autocorrelation in the residuals from
the fitted models (Fig. 3).

The regression model was

Yij ¼ aþ
X

k

dðXkjÞ þ
X

m
sðXmjÞ þ sðxlocj; ylocjÞ

þ si þ eij

where Yij ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiðCCÞp

for the jth sample point in the
ith fire; a = intercept, d(Xkj) = step function for
the kth categorical variable; s(Xmj) = smooth
spline function of the mth continuous variable;
s(xlocj, ylocj) = two-dimensional spline function
(surface) of location of each 30-m pixel; si = ran-
dom effect of ith fire; and eij = random error term.

The spatial term s(xlocj, ylocj), in the regression
equation above, was included to account for spa-
tial autocorrelation between adjacent locations not
accounted for by the other spatially explicit vari-
ables in the model (e.g., elevation). The square root
of CC was used as the dependent variable because
the histogram of the latter was more symmetric
than the untransformed data. The independent/ex-
planatory variables were composed of continuous
and categorical variables (e.g., past fire history,
vegetation type; Table 2). The random fire effect
(the five individual fires) was not significant (SE of
the random fire effect was ŝ ¼ 1:2� 10�5 as

compared to the SE of the residuals r̂ ¼ 5:498).
Therefore, the final model was fitted without a
random fire effect. All spatial analyses were per-
formed in R 3.0.2 (R Development Core Team
2016) using the “mgcv” libraries (Wood 2011). Sig-
nificance of each categorical variable was deter-
mined using the intercept and the associated
estimated value at the corresponding level. In
order to assess the contribution of each of the pre-
dictor variables (continuous and categorical) in the
final model, the percentage of relative importance
was assessed based on (1) the F value and (2) the
SE and range of the partial residuals of each pre-
dictor. Spatial autocorrelation was determined by
generating correlograms for the raw data and for
the residuals from the final model using the
“gstat” library in R 2.15.2 (Pebesma 2004).

RESULTS

Fire severity, topography, previous fire history, and
weather
Of the acres burned in the five fires, 77%

burned at low to moderate severities and 23%
burned at high severity (Table 1). The Uncles and
Titus Fires had the largest percentage burned at
high severity fire followed by the Rush, Hancock,
and Somes Fires (Table 1, Fig. 1). Elevation within
the fire perimeters ranged from 155 to 2175 m
with the lowest mean elevation in the Somes Fire
and the highest in the Uncles Fire (Table 3). Slope
(%; Table 3) and slope position (Fig. 4a) were
fairly equally distributed across all five fires. A
greater proportion of the landscape within the
Somes Fire occurred on north-facing aspects,
while a greater proportion of the Rush and Uncles
Fires occurred on south-facing aspects (Fig. 4b).
The Hancock and Titus Fires burned approxi-
mately equal proportions of north- and south-
facing aspects (Fig. 4b).
The majority of acres within the perimeter of

the Rush, Somes, and Uncles Fires had no prior
record of fire, according to the California fire his-
tory database (Fig. 4c). The Hancock Fire had a
mean time since fire of 35 yr with numerous
locations having burned one, two, or three times
prior to 2006. The entire area of the Titus Fire
previously burned in the 1987 King Titus Fire
(Table 3). Less than 1% of the total hectares in the
2006 fires analyzed burned three or more times
since 1908 (Fig. 4c).

Fig. 3. Correlogram demonstrating the raw data and
residuals from the fitted model with a two-dimensional
spline function (surface) of distance between pixels.
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Vegetation cover type prior to the 2006 fires
was classified as mostly conifer and mixed hard-
wood/conifer (>80%). Approximately 15% of the
area within both the Titus and Uncles Fires con-
sisted of shrubs, with lesser amounts in the
remaining three fires (Fig. 4d). Hardwood and
mixed hardwood/conifer vegetation dominated
the area burned by the Somes Fire, while the
majority of forest vegetation within the other four
fires was conifer (Fig. 4d). Little area within the
2006 fire perimeters was classified as herbaceous.

The highest mean daily rates of solar radiation
were recorded within the Rush (25,510 kJ�m�2�d�1)
and Uncles (23,846 kJ�m�2�d�1) Fires (Table 3).

Average daily temperature ranged from a low of
14°C to a high of 29°C, and mean daily relative
humidity ranged from a low of 27% to a high of
61% (Table 3).

Influence of inversions
During an inversion, sunlight was absorbed by

the thick smoke layer, reducing APAR at the
RAWS below 1300 m. A significant difference
between APAR above and below the inversion
layer was observed on 20 of 45 d analyzed during
the 2006 burn period (Figs. 5, 6). On these days,
differences between RAWS above and below the
inversion ranged from 3.1 to 8.2 watts/m2.

Fig. 4. Distribution (percentage of hectares burned) for categorical variables (a) slope position, (b) aspect class,
(c) number of fires, and (d) vegetation cover type in five fires that burned in the Klamath Mountains during the
summer and fall of 2006.
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Generalized additive model
The predictor variables in the final model (sig-

nificant at P < 0.001; a conservative P was used
due to the high statistical power achieved by
including all pixels within the fire perimeters)
were vegetation type, slope position, aspect class,
the number of fires, inversion day by elevation,
average temperature, average relative humidity,
solar radiation, time since fire, and slope percent
(Table 4). The data exhibited a positive spatial cor-
relation up to a distance of approximately 250 m,
meaning that locations 250 m apart or less were
more likely to have similar fire severities (Fig. 3).
In the full model that included spatially explicit
covariates (e.g., elevation, aspect, and a function of
longitude, longitude referred to as spatial term),
the residuals were no longer spatially correlated
(Fig. 3). The spatial term in the model is a surro-
gate for other, unobserved, spatially explicit vari-
ables with potential effects on burn severity. The
model with all variables, including the spatial vari-
able, explained 26% of the variance in fire severity.

Variables included in final model
Fire severity was highest on east-facing aspects

(east, northeast, and southeast), regardless of
dominant vegetation class (Table 5). Alternatively,
west- and northwest-facing aspects exhibited
reduced fire severity (Table 5). Both the mid- and
upper slopes had higher fire severity than the
lower slopes (Table 5). Lower fire severity was
noted on the steepest slopes (>100%), but percent
slope had little effect on fire severity overall
(Fig. 7a).
For vegetation types, the highest severity

occurred where shrubs dominated, and the lowest
severity occurred where conifers dominated
(Table 5). Hardwood vegetation burned at severi-
ties intermediate between shrub and conifer vege-
tation, and mixed hardwood/conifer vegetation
burned at severities intermediate between mixed
hardwood and conifer vegetation (Table 5).
Number of fires since 1908, while statistically

significant, did not explain much of the variation
in fire severity (Table 4). Areas that had burned

Fig. 5. Absorbed photosynthetically active radiation (APAR; watts/m2) by progression date comparing RAWS
above and below the inversion layer (approximately 1300 m) through the 2006 burn period. Comparison dates
that have significant differences are indicated with an asterisk.
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once or twice previously since 1908 had higher
fire severity as compared to areas that had
burned zero or three times (Table 5). The few
areas that burned four times were generally
associated with shrub-dominated vegetation
(Table 5). Fire severity was lower in areas that
had burned less than 20 yr prior (Fig. 7b). Sever-
ity tended to be somewhat greater for areas
burned within the past 25–35 yr, but was lower
again for areas that had not experienced fire for
40–80 yr (Fig. 7b). Severity was highest in areas
that had not burned in over 80 yr (Fig. 7b). Areas
that burned during periods of low solar radiation
(<15,000 kJ�m�2�d�1) showed lower fire severity,
while severity slowly increased as average daily

solar radiation increased above this threshold
(Fig. 7c).
In addition to topography and fire history,

dominant weather patterns also helped to
explain variation in fire severity (Table 4). Fire
severity was lower when mean temperatures
recorded at RAWS were low (Fig. 7d). Similarly,
fire severity was lower when mean relative
humidity was high (Fig. 7e). Severity was high-
est when average temperature exceeded 22°C
and average relative humidity dropped below
35% (Fig. 7e).
On days when no inversion was present, the

estimated partial effects indicated a positive associ-
ation between fire severity and elevation (Fig. 8a).

Fig. 6. Moderate-resolution imaging spectroradiometer image from 18 August 2006, illustrating a stagnant
smoke layer trapped in valleys of the Klamath Mountains below 1300 m in elevation.
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On days when an inversion was present, all loca-
tions burned at similar average severities below
the inversion, whereas fire severity increased lin-
early with elevation above the inversion (Fig. 8b).

DISCUSSION

A better understanding of the drivers of eco-
logical change resulting from wildfire would
assist managers in making informed choices for
fires where effects to habitat are an important
factor in decision making. Wildfires in the
Klamath Mountains in 2006 present one set of
conditions fires burn under in this landscape.
Because the fire season followed a significantly
wetter than average winter, both live and dead
and down fuels were likely at least initially
moister than they might otherwise be during
the summer through early fall burning period.
In addition, average burning conditions pre-
vailed with relatively stable atmospheric condi-
tions and a lack of strong winds enhanced the
likelihood that fire would produce beneficial
ecological effects (Fig. 2). This analysis provides
managers an idea of the relative strength of
different factors controlling fire severity under
such burning conditions.

Table 4. The variables used in the final generalized
additive model listed according to their importance
as indicated by the F statistic.

Dependent variables df F P-value

(A) Categorical variables
Vegetation type 4 1754.83 <0.001
Slope position 2 680.95 <0.001
Aspect class 8 285.55 <0.001
Number of fires 4 29.51 <0.001

(B) Continuous variables
No inversion day by elevation 2 1452.60 <0.001
Inversion day by elevation 2 1035.00 <0.001
Average temperature 2 517.90 <0.001
Average relative humidity 2 474.50 <0.001
Location (X, Y) 24 367.70 <0.001
Solar radiation 4 181.30 <0.001
Time since fire 4 137.70 <0.001
Slope percent 4 60.80 <0.001

Table 5. The coefficient estimates and significance of each class in the categorical variables used in the final gen-
eral additive model.

Variables Estimate Standard error T-value P-value

Intercept �0.308 0.244 �1.260 0.208
Vegetation type
Shrub 3.961 0.216 18.343 <0.001
Hardwood 2.643 0.216 12.240 <0.001
Conifer 1.722 0.215 8.025 <0.001
Mixed/hardwood conifer 2.097 0.215 9.749 <0.001

Slope position
Middle 0.572 0.016 35.103 <0.001
Upper 0.638 0.021 29.996 <0.001

Aspect
N �0.063 0.110 �0.570 0.569
NE 0.349 0.111 3.153 0.002
E 0.686 0.112 6.109 <0.001
SE 0.557 0.115 4.855 <0.001
S 0.039 0.116 0.335 0.738
SW �0.155 0.114 �1.358 0.174
W �0.252 0.112 �2.261 0.024
NW �0.171 0.110 �1.548 0.122

Number of fires
One 0.452 0.069 6.582 <0.001
Two 0.525 0.073 7.214 <0.001
Three 0.099 0.083 1.190 0.234
Four 2.488 1.200 2.074 0.038

Notes: The coefficients are the values to be added to the intercept (�0.308) for each level of the categorical variable. For each
variable, one of the levels is randomly assigned an estimated effect of zero to be added to the intercept (e.g., vegetation type,
herbaceous; slope position, lower; aspect, flat; and number of fires, zero).
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Topography: an important driver of fire severity in
the Klamath Mountains

Slope position and aspect were the most
important topographic drivers of fire severity in
these fires. Both mid- and upper-slope positions
experienced higher fire severities compared to
lower-slope positions including canyon bottoms.
One likely cause is that wind speeds are often
greater on upper-slope positions (Bradstock et al.
2010). In addition, in part because lightning igni-
tions tend to occur at higher elevations, lower
slopes and canyon bottoms would on average
experience a greater percentage of more slowly
spreading backing and flanking fire, with faster
spreading heading fire more likely on upper

slopes (Agee 1993). Differences in vegetation
structure between upper- and lower-slope posi-
tions may also contribute to this pattern. The tal-
lest trees are typically found along streams in
canyon bottoms due to deeper soils and access to
moisture. If effects to trees are the result of crown
scorch, when trees are taller the same intensity
fire would tend to produce lower-severity effects.
We found higher severity on east- and southeast-
facing aspects throughout the fires, a pattern
similar to that observed by Weatherspoon and
Skinner (1995) for a series of lightning-ignited
fires burning in the same landscape in 1987.
Based on total solar radiation, one might expect
to see more high-severity fire on west-facing than

Fig. 7. Estimated partial effects of smoothed terms: (a) percent slope, (b) time since last fire, (c) solar radiation,
(d) average temperature, (e) average relative humidity on fire severity (percent change in canopy cover). The zero
line provides the average response level, and the shaded area indicates 95% confidence bounds. The vertical lines
on the x-axis represent each observation.
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on east-facing aspects (Taylor and Skinner 1998).
It is therefore possible that the stronger influence
on fire severity, in this case, was earlier warming
of fuels on east- to southeast-facing aspects.
Additionally, east- and southeast-facing aspects

tended to be dominated by hardwood vegetation
that is often completely consumed in a fire, a
possible consequence of past fire severity influ-
encing vegetation composition and therefore
future fire severity—fire perpetuating a vegeta-
tion type more likely to burn at high severity.
While fire spreads faster on steeper slopes

(Rothermel 1972), slope steepness was only a
minor predictor of fire severity, likely because it
was confounded by other factors. In the Klamath
Mountains, the steepest slopes tend to also be
rocky, have lower moisture availability, and there-
fore less available fuel (Weatherspoon and Skinner
1995). This is consistent with the trend of decreas-
ing severity noted on slopes greater than 100% in
this study. The low importance of slope percent
relative to other variables may also be due to most
of the landscape of the Klamath Mountains being
very steep—lack of variation (Table 4).

Vegetation and previous fire history as predictors
of fire severity
Vegetation type was the strongest predictor of

fire severity in the final model. Highest severity
was observed in areas dominated by shrubs and
hardwoods. These vegetation types are typically
lower statured and thus are expected to experi-
ence higher severity at a given level of fire inten-
sity than taller-statured mature conifer vegetation
types. Positions on the landscape most likely to
burn at high severity tend to favor plants with
adaptations that allow them to persist with such a
fire regime. For example, seeds of common shrub
genera such as Arctostaphylos Adans. (manzanita)
and Ceanothus L. are stimulated to germinate by
fire (Keeley et al. 2005), and many shrub and
hardwood species resprout vigorously after high-
severity fire (Cocking et al. 2014). The renowned
diversity of vegetation in the Klamath Mountains,
containing vegetation types favored by both high-
and low-severity fire at the stand to landscape
scales, points to the importance of mixed-severity
fire in shaping vegetation in this region (Skinner
et al. 2006, Perry et al. 2011).
Fire history (time since last fire, number of fires)

prior to the 2006 fires had low relative importance
in the final model, possibly because the effect of
fire on future fuels is complex. Fire both consumes
fuel and creates fuel, with more of the latter the
more severe the previous fire(s). Fire severity was
lowest in areas that had experienced a fire in the

Fig. 8. Estimated partial effects of the (a) interaction
between elevation and no inversion presence and (b)
interaction between elevation and inversion presence
on fire severity (percent change in canopy cover).
The zero line provides the average response level, and
the shaded area indicates 95% confidence bounds. The
vertical lines on the x-axis represent each observation.
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past 20 yr, likely because accumulated fine dead
surface fuels were consumed and require years to
build up again to levels similar to or exceeding
those found prior to the fire. Both Collins et al.
(2007) and Bradstock et al. (2010) found reduced
severity when time since the previous fire was less
than 17 and 10 yr, respectively. Severity in this
study gradually increased when the time since
fire ranged from 30 to 50 yr. One possible expla-
nation is that larger woody fuels created by the
death of stems from the previous fire would have
become rotten and likely fallen to the ground by
this time. Large rotten wood is readily ignited
and consumed by fire, and too much can lead to
extreme fire behavior and more extreme fire
effects (Barker 2008). Severity decreased again
between 50 and 80 yr since previous fire and then
increased beyond 80 yr. It is not clear why a
decrease was found during the 50- to 80-yr inter-
val post-fire, but the increase following 80+ with-
out fire is consistent with accumulating fuels over
time (often accompanied by forest densification)
in the absence of fire. The number of fires that
occurred prior to the 2006 fires reduced fire sever-
ity only when more than three fires had occurred.
Recurring fire creates a patchy mosaic of vegeta-
tion and fuels which can influence the rate of
spread and extent of subsequent fires (Collins
et al. 2008). Multiple fires may also be necessary
to both thin the forest and then consume the dead
material killed by the initial fire(s).

Weather and inversions as predictors of fire
severity

Severity tended to be less during periods of
lower average daily temperature and higher aver-
age daily relative humidity, as would be expected,
but weather explained little of the variation in the
final model. Generally, moderate weather condi-
tions prevailed throughout the 2006 fire season
with relatively narrow ranges of mean tempera-
ture and relative humidity (Table 3). Other stud-
ies have found a much stronger relationship
between daily variation in relative humidity and
fire severity. For example, Collins et al. (2007) saw
a strong effect of relative humidity on patterns of
severity in Yosemite National Park, and both
higher temperatures and lower relative humidity
were associated with higher rates of damage in
the Biscuit Fire, which burned nearby in southern
Oregon and northern California (Thompson and

Spies 2009). The Biscuit Fire burned under more
extreme weather conditions, leading to weather
dominating over local variation in fuels and
topography in shaping the patterns of fire sever-
ity. Elevated influence of weather-related factors
under extreme weather conditions has also been
reported by others (Oliveras et al. 2009, Bradstock
et al. 2010). Instead of extreme temperatures, rela-
tive humidity, or wind, the 2006 Klamath fires
were most heavily influenced by the inversions
that were common throughout the summer
months. The topographic complexity of the Kla-
math Mountains supports development of inver-
sions that can persist for days or weeks, and are
known to have a suppressing effect on fire behav-
ior especially during large fire events, or when
multiple fires are burning at the same time, trap-
ping large quantities of smoke. Additionally, a
thermal belt in the warm air above the inversion
can cause fire behavior on the mid- to upper
slopes to exceed that on the lower slopes (Shar-
ples 2009). These results corroborate the findings
of Miller et al. (2012b), who reported a lower pro-
portion of high-severity fire occurring in years
with many lightning starts, when total area
burned was high and the fires burned over a long
time span. They hypothesized that the lower
severity was due in part to lengthy inversions that
trapped smoke from multiple fires.
Because this was the first attempt to quantify

the effects of temperature inversions on patterns
of fire severity, there were a number of limitations
to this analysis. The actual effect of smoke-
trapping temperature inversions may have been
stronger than we were able to show because we
used RAWS data to predict the presence of inver-
sions, but this does not actually identify the loca-
tion of the smoke layer. A temperature inversion
in (relatively) clear air without the presence of
smoke should have less of an effect on fire sever-
ity. Second, determining the elevation at which
the smoke layer becomes stagnant is important to
understanding the threshold where fire behavior
is altered and where differential potential effects
on vegetation are hypothesized to occur. In this
study, the location of the inversion layer was
assumed to be 1300 m based on multiple field
observations by fire personnel. Future research
may wish to utilize a combination of MODIS and
multi-angle imaging spectroradiometer images
that have the capability to capture the location
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and altitude of the smoke clouds to better assess
temporal as well as spatial aspects of smoke
trapped by the inversions.

Spatial model
The generalized additive model used in this

study explained only a moderate amount of varia-
tion in fire severity, despite incorporating an exten-
sive spatially representative data set. Other studies
using varying analysis techniques have been able
to explain higher percentages (Wimberly and
Reilly 2007, Holden et al. 2009, Prichard and Ken-
nedy 2014). Reasons for the relatively low explana-
tory power may lie in the topographic complexity,
difficulty in quantifying weather, uncertainty in
the timing and extent of smoke-trapping inver-
sions, varying fire management techniques, and
the fact that we analyzed data from multiple fires
in the same statistical model. In addition, the topo-
graphic complexity of the Klamath Mountains
landscape means that localized variation driving
patterns in fire severity may not be adequately
captured with standard variables. Defining vege-
tation structure and topographic complexity at an
appropriate scale may help to further refine mod-
els to strengthen predictive power.

Variation in fire severity is perhaps easier to
explain for fires burning under a greater range of
weather conditions, including periods of extreme
fire weather. In addition, daily averages capture
warming and drying trends, but diurnal varia-
tion is often much greater and has a major influ-
ence on fire behavior. For example, areas burning
at night would be expected to experience much
reduced severity, even during periods of warmer
average temperature or lower average relative
humidity. Because progression maps are created
at most once per day, the effect of diurnal varia-
tion is not captured. Some weather variables that
are often important for explaining fire behavior,
such as wind speed and direction, were not in
the model, because daily averages would not be
very informative.

Finally, the role of fire management actions is
often difficult to assess after a fire. While we stud-
ied fires that burned primarily in wilderness,
some portions of these fires were subject to burn-
out operations and other forms of fire manage-
ment that were not quantified. It is widely known
that differences in fire management can have con-
siderable effects on the natural fire spread.

Consequences for fire management and future
directions
Despite several major fire years in recent times

(1987, 1999, 2006, 2008), the fire rotation in this
landscape is still much higher than it was histori-
cally (Miller et al. 2012b). With less fire, fuels that
have accumulated in many areas have increased
the susceptibility to higher-severity fire (Agee and
Skinner 2005). Mechanical treatments for treating
fuels and reducing fire hazard are impractical in
many areas of the Klamath Mountains, due to the
steepness of the landscape, and may not meet
objectives unless accompanied by a reduction in
surface fuels. Prescribed fire, while effective for
reducing surface fuels, has not kept pace with the
need for many reasons (Quinn-Davidson and Var-
ner 2012, Ryan et al. 2013). Allowing some light-
ning-ignited fires to burn, particularly those
occurring under conditions likely to produce the
most desirable effects, may be the best way to
restore fire at a scale necessary to substantially
influence fire hazard and pre-empt fires burning
under more extreme conditions (North et al. 2012).
The decision of allowing at least some portions

of wildfires to burn for resource and future fuels
benefits often boils down to the level of short-term
risk one is willing to accept. While potential effects
to human life and property often factor more
highly in the risk avoidance equation, effects to
resources are also an important consideration.
Without good information on the conditions that
lead to fire with desired ecological outcomes,
many potentially beneficial wildfires are sup-
pressed. This research provides concrete evidence
about the relative importance of topographic,
weather, and fire history-related factors in shaping
fire severity during the 2006 fire season. Findings
also illustrate fire severity patterns that might be
expected for fires burning under these or similar
conditions in this landscape, and could be used
for decisions on appropriate response to wildfire.
Managers may need to recognize that higher
levels of fire severity (tree mortality) are likely to
occur on upper slopes and ridgelines and to a les-
ser degree on middle slopes and east-/southeast-
facing aspects, even during wetter than during
normal precipitation years. Additionally, shrub-
dominated habitats that are often associated with
certain positions on the landscape may be vulnera-
ble to reburning at high severity, maintaining
them as self-reinforcing vegetation community
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types (Peterson 2002, Skinner et al. 2006). Finally,
temperature inversions that are common in land-
scapes with complex topography (Sharples 2009)
can have a significant influence on prevailing
weather below the elevation where the inversion
is present. Even though trapped smoke represents
a challenge for the human communities living in
this landscape (Mott et al. 2002), there are also
potential benefits to exploiting such conditions in
fire management decisions, if reducing fire sever-
ity is the goal. As our understanding about the
controls to spatial and temporal patterns of fire
severity improves, it may one day be possible to
develop a predictive model for the Klamath
Mountains, similar to one developed by Holden
et al. (2009), for the Gila Wilderness and sur-
rounding National Forest, that could output
ranges of fire severity on a particular landscape
under varying weather scenarios for use in fire
management decision support. Such a model
would require data from a range of burning condi-
tions much broader than those studied here. Mul-
tiple fire seasons across multiple regions burning
under different weather and climatic conditions
would be needed to predict landscape-scale fire
severity at multiple spatial and temporal scales,
and to develop localized variants. In addition, in
order for models to explain more of the variance
in fire severity, new variables that more closely
capture fuel type, structure, and condition will
need to be developed, along with the means to
better locate and quantify smoke-trapping temper-
ature inversions and weather conditions at finer
temporal scales.
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